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W. H, Auden Gives 
Fit'st of Chinese 
Benefit Leclul'es 
Noted Poet Says Writers 
Can Now Go Back to 
Proper Jobs 
TI!�(jh'e Workshop, Mal'cll 1.­
"Now that the war is Oil, as wri­
ters we call now go back to our 
proper job," declared W. II. Au­
den, first speaker in the series Cor 
the�nefit of the,Chinese Scholar­
shill Fund. 
MIMI BOAL 
Actiyities Committee 
Submits Report of 
Budget Distribution 
, .  
, 
\ 
MARY RAMBO BETTY WELLS , 
1�lauhai Elected; 
M�ueson, Sage 
!Revote 1'IIIII's. 
, 
I Bryn Mawr League, A. A. 
Elections to be Held 
Next Week 
FranCi!s Matthai was elected I president. of the Self-Go\'erllnlCllt 
Association in the revOle hcld 011 
March 3. The revote was between 
Frances Matlhai nnd Butbora 
Sage. 
On Thursday, March 6. there will 
be revoting between Sally Matte-
A h] , Ass " Po i C ·  son and Barbara Sage for president t ellc oClallon I acu ty ommlttee or 'h, Under,rodu.'e A'''''';at;on, Presents Boa], Wells, Ap' hro�es TI'ree vea- EI .. Uon. ror pre.;den, or 'he r ,. � n � I I Bryn Mawr League will be held on Rambo, Hardenbergh Acceieratipn Program, March 9 ond 10, ond Athlet;, Asso· 
ciation elections nrc scheduled tor 
March 11 and 12. 
The Auden group began n liter­
ary movement to .bring art into 
contact with life. Since profes­
sional politicians were not taking 
the Chinese and Spanish wars ser­
iously, they felt they had to be­
come rc:portor'al, and to give the 
public a lOCiaI-conscience. Mr. 
Auden confessed they all enjoyed 
those years very much, feeling 
"terribly important." The trouble 
was not their subject matter, but 
that they were writing news and 
not doing it as well as professional 
journaliirta. 
Summer Camp and Labor Elections Will be Held on Comm;ltee, Major Dep'J In order to win in the first vote. 
the candidate must poll 20 more 
votes than the sum of the votes 
-polled by other candidates. 
School Receive Major Wednesday, Thursday, 
Allocations March 11, 12 
R�porl ol'h� AcI;"jtj�s Dr;"� Nominations for head of the Ath-
Comm;tlu letic Association are Mimi' Boal, 
. .' Betty Wells, Mary Rambo and 
. 
The �oney .
ralsed b� the. 
ACtl�l- Maaie Hardenbergh. The activities 
tle& Drive thiS year II being dis- I of the candidates, listed in the tributed according to the original order nominated, are as foUows: Mr. Auden believes the trend of art is now definitely away from 
reportage and political subjects. 
.. A Wrttcr is mori!: apt to do a 
Biography of Erasmus during a 
war than a White CIiJ/. 01 Dover," 
but whatever they write it wi1l be 
relevant to contemporary events, 
though it may not mention air­
planes or submarines. "I find my­
soalf interJ!st.ed in finding out what 
kind of mind it's possible to fight 
a war on," he confessed. 
budget: I Mimi Boal Bryn Mawr Summer Camp • .  $1200 
Mr. Auden read from his own 
Continued on Pa,. Ji.'ve 
Continued on Pace Five 
Alfred Barr to Give 
1943 F]exner Lecture 
Alfred Hamilton Barr, Jr" di· 
rector of the Museum ot Modern 
Art in New York. will be the 
speaker for the Flcxner Lectures 
next year. He received his A.n. 
r------------';
:Iand A.M. degree. at Princeton and Orals studied further at Harvard. He No undergraduate may of. has been instructor in history of 
fer a 8eecnd examination in art at Vaasar, assistant in fine arta 
the same language in one 1 and archeology at Princeton, and 
academic year, unless she since 1929, director of the Museum. 
He is also a trustee for the insti· can Aatisfy the chairman of 
the Language Examination tute of Modern Art in Boston, and 
Committee and thl! Dean was one of the editors of Art In Anurica. Mr. Barr's lectures will that she has made a serious 
effort to prepare for the ex- probably be on Aspects of Modern 
amination. This rule will Art, and it is hoped that exhibits 
apply to Sen iOn!. can be brought to the college and 
shown during hil say here. 
Mimi Boal, a former member of 
the class of '42 who is spending this 
year in Central America, was la8t 
year Junior member of the Self­
Government Association, vice-presi­
dent of the Athletic Association, 
and captain of the swimming team. 
She was a member of both the 
swimming and badminton teams 
for three years. 
Continued or I'alfe Three 
Murray to Speak on 
Psychology of War 
Must Agree 10 Plans 
Of Indi.iduals 
The Curriculum Committee, in a . 
m"t;ng on February 23, 19'2'
IMatthai Will Move on passed on plans for an accelerated Ca college »ro,ram, I t Feet Among the The committee recommended to S··(J· • 0 t B k the faculty that certain students . Ibn1ng 11 00 . S 
for whom an accelerated program 
is Important be allowed to complete "Oh, I'm going to be bad, 
the work for the B.A. degree in Frances." They walked right up 
less than four years. All plans for and said it without a qualm, filing 
such acceleration will have to be 'I by in masses, for the new presi­
approved in advance by the Com- dent of the Self-Government Asso� 
mittee on Curriculum, the student's ciation, Frances Matthai, is small. 
major department, the department Rer �;aends in reassurance now 
in which the summer work is to be designate her as THE DICTATOR. 
done. Acceleration is expected to And will thel'e be firing lines at 
be carried out at s�ial summer dawn? And will they build Jeru­
sessions (longer than the usual salem in England'8 green nnd 
summer school) a� approved uni- pleasant land! "It WOll't be that ob­
versities. V.i,O-'lS," sayLEraonJe. "You'lI jU!lot 
Miss Ward presented a report on Iwake up and lomeonc will be gone." her study or the problems of an ac- Another redskin. The Lavender 
celerated program. She has mel shirts will do the trick. The 8r»'n 
interest.f:!d students ot the Junior Mawr Gestapo will move _silently 
and Sophomore Classes. FresHmen among the signing out books. 
will be interviewed shortly. Many Lavendar for Bryn Mawr-the ill­
ot the students were advised to tellectual touch. 
pursue more profitable alternatives. And platform. "It's just steps," 
Some of the studenh have serious she said, "and no platform at all." 
reasons for acceleration such as . . •  "I think something has to be 
entrance to medical school, gradU- 1 done she went on meditati�ely: "�ut 
ate school and defense positions. I don't know what 80methmg III. 
-, 
First Aid Maintains Priority ,in Popularity 
Dr. Henry A. Murray, associate 
professor in psychology at Harv­
ard University, will speak at an 
Undergraduate Association Assem­
bly on March 9. His subject will 
be "The Psychological Aspects of 
the World Conflict." Dr. Murray 
is doctor ot medicine and holds a 
doctorate of philosophy in bi9-
chemistry from Cambridge Uni­
vera;,y, A' p""'n' h. ;, not only, POlentia] Fifth Columnists See Processes 
As Defense, Courses Complete Fourth Week 
ussociate professor in abnormal • 
dl N E' T" ond dynamk psychology, but h, For Making Suppose y on- Xlstent If OS 
al80 heads the psychological clini"c 
By Sally Mlttuon, '4) see that there is enough room Dr. Murray's career includes as Making tires is not a simple pro- standing, . 
at Harvard. By Barbara Hull, '44 . I as mudl" to our nods of under-After four weeks of the new de- around each desk, and map out the much study of bio-chemistry as of cedure. We realiltC this after per- We ..... atched the crude rubber 
f II orts of people floor-space so that t.he routes most psychology. For two years he 
in-
I '  . th Lee l' f come out of the "hot box," broken ense courses, a � traveled by the office workers will terned in surgery and later made .onal y IIISIM!Ctmg e ire. ac- down into smaller pieces ready to find themselves eqUIPped to do all. intersect as little as possible. The resesrch sludies in physiology, bio- tory in Conshohocken .. In .spite. of be loaded with sulphur Rnd other 4 
sorta of things. The air raid war- placement of the water-e:ooler chemistry, and embryology. He the fact that productIon IS being materials into wagona which were 
dena have been whizzed through a seems to be a vital factor. worked under Alfred Cohn at the curtailed, they are making tires weighed to determine whether the 
streamlined First Aid course, Bed-ma'iang and a nice-smile- Rockefeller Institute and under for military and esscntial de�se correct amounts wcre present, Our 
---- . ." CO\'er-only those lor-tbe-patient-ara tha.-thinp peo-.+;==="'=":'n=u=.=. =.=.= .... =  =.=tsO;;;==;tii"�u�rposes. We were able to follow guide explained that the ingrcdi-injuries which would be likely to pie learn in Nurses' Aid. Over In J I l�e enure Ilr rom the piles ents were varl fOF"lhe dtrrer�1'ir 
, , 
OCCur in case of "an incident," -as the Bryn Mawr Hospital last ,,'cck Calendar of e,rude rubber to the l"t paint stocks. An exact temperature of 
they call it. Snake bites were they practiced giving Mrs. Page a Friday, March 6 job on the L..ee trade mark. 278 degrees was maintained in the 
omitted. bed-bath. Mra .Page is a life-sized II We waited anxiousl), in a huge ...  ueezing n1l1chine by means of Anna Boward Shaw Lee- 0 '  h b 'I " k' -, Bryn Mawr's noble fire-fighters doH minus hands and feet, with room fi ed WIt USI y C IC Ing refrigeration. This steady heat ture. Manley O. Hudlon, . d ' " brought their stirrup - pump and her joints patched with adhesive Tlte'Regional Development comptom
etera an ypewrl era, and Ilressure reduced the raw ma-
bucket brigade technique into nifty nlaste.r. This week the Nul'8Cs' wondering whether war prOauction terials to a bubbly, unc\'cn sheet ,. ,. 01 btte.ntationaL Law, Id th 'h ',' 't in a gallant, though somewhat in- Aiders will work on themselves. wou scare e au orl ICS III 0 of black dough-like texture. A Goodhart, 8.30 P. M. h' k' th' firth 01 effectual, battle with a bonfire be- Standard First Aid is the way t III mg a we were c - COCOR lime II was identified I)S cur-
hind the power house. They have most of the pcople have ch08Cn to Mon�ay, March 9 umnists in disguise. I"'inally we bon. 
allo had proved to them by ��me be on the alert. Every Tuesday Undergraduate Assembly. were introduced to "Frank," who From a comnlicjltcd system of 
distressingly eonvincing mov1et and Wednesday nighl hordel troop Dr. Henry A .  Murray, Tile led us past racks of un.m?l�ed , belts and ,)ulleys, �'er "'hich the 
that a magnesium bomb is almost down to the gym, where sometimes, P,vclrologicol A_pee, • .ol tire. to a laTge room conllUlllng rub"" ... wall run, Frank IIUlled a 
impoSlrible to extinguish. kneeling in a large circle. they WOf'ld Conftiet. Goodhart. bales of crude �rubber. These were sample to iJiustrnte that this was 
• 
Forum on Education. MiAl bo " r-t long ond a roo' The people taking the course in salaam in a peculiar way to the a u wo .... now bejng "cracked" to complf'te 
office techniques are seeing a light- mystical re.frain, "forward, swing, R o b  b i n  s ,  Miss Taylor, square, grey in color. Here he blending. The impure molten mall 
er side of the defense plc:ture:They release, rest, !'Cst." At other timea Sheila Gamble, Mary GUm- began hi, l�ure, trying to keep wat then forced through a machine 
are setting up, in theory, a branch they beset Miss Jaeger with para- bart. Common Room, 8.00 it as unteclmical al pouible. He on a conveyor belt. coming out in 
of a Union, Maine, home-made doxes: "If you were being chsaed P. M. had apparc;-ntiy decided that we uniform Itrips, which were weigh-
food concern on Peach Street, in by a bear and the only way of Thursday, March 12 were not S(!len« majors. Even so, ed and shot up to the fourth floor. 
Wilmington, D�aware. In consid- escape was by swimming across a Frank A. Arnold, Radio i_ with the noise of the factory and Things here becante a bit hg,zy 
ering all the probleml which would river, but you had just had a large War Time, Deanery, 8.00 the unfamiliar ter;)m , we requi�ed and there "'ere so man)' IH'Hsing 
face the founder of a new offlce, mea] 16 minutes 'go, what would P. M. repeated explanatIon after which and cutting ma(hines making 
they "Tile reportl home to Union, you d�!" What would �o" do! Frank often replied "Sure, clear ContlnuH on :-ale SIll: 
, 
, 
Tw. 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
(Founded In nu) 
, 
Publl,hed weeki, durtnf lh. Colllfe Tear (axeeptln&, durin .. Thanlul· .. hinc, Chrlltmal and Ea.IU Holldayl, and durtn .. �mlnatlon wMIuI) 
rn the Int.rMt of Bf7n )(a"r Coli ...  at the ltaaulre Bulldl"", Wa),n .. 
PL, and Bf7P Mawr COU" .. 
Th. Colle .. Ne". I. tuu:r rrotlCted b)' cop)'rifhl. Nothlnf that 
.pp ...... In It ma)' b. nprlnt. • thar wholly or tn part without written 
p.rml •• lon of th. Editor-in-Chief. 
Editorial Board 
JOAN GROSS, '4�, Editor-i.,..-Chie/ , 
ALICE CROWDER, '42, COPJI SALLY J'ACOB, '43. N4w. 
ANN ELLICOTT. '42 ' BARBARA CooLh, '42 
NANCY EVARTS, '43 SALLY MATTESON, '48 
Editorial StaB � 
l\lILDRED MCL£8KEY, '43 
JesSIE STOliE, '44 
BARBARA BECHTOLD. '42 
ANNE DENNY, '43 
BARBARA HULL, '44 
MARY B.utBARA KAUFFMA.N, '43 
ALICE WElL, '43 
ALICE ISEMAN, '48 
RUTH ALICE DAVIS, '44 
PAT JONES, '43 
s".,. .. 
CHRISTINE WAJ>t.ES, '42 
JACQUIE HALLARD, '43 
BIVinus Board 
1HE COLLEGB NBWS 
'News' Elections . 
The News takes great 
pleasure in announcing the 
election of Louise HorwoOd, 
'44, as Business Mansger, 
the re-election of Celia Mos­
covitz, '43, as Advertising 
l\Ianager, and the election of 
Dinna Lucas. '44, as Promo­
tion Manager. 
Editorial Board elections 
will take plnce Thursday, 
March 6. 
Of Work and War 
By JeSe Scone. '44 
The decisive defeat of the! Smith II )lmen,dmcni to the War Powers Bill represented a major contribution 
• 
By Rebecca Robbins 
Last fall, clean black and white 
posters e�live,ned the warped gray· 
national unity and consequently brown ot every elevated station in 
to the war effort. Its defeat can Philadelphia. Their bright con-
ac(ount.cd (or in great part fldent message: In January. 1942, 
• members ot the public wishing to the strong etand of the use the prollcrty of the Philadcl-'--------------'1".'" and the teamwork of the AFL phis Transportation .company will 
CIO. This faises th(! Cluestion I p,sy ten cents per ride, or three 
why the administration's I for twenty-five cents (deereas-
to provide $300,000,000 lor pre- ing costs per unitT). '-=-=::-::--' ;�CiD:::����
!,
���
' ::�:!. t� health and morale of Beeausc in democratic PhiJadeJ-who have lost their jobs , phis there is no ceiling clamped on 
bceause of priorities and industrial : the free spirit of inquiry, the no-
I 
Pago-Pago, Twenty Y tars AII.r! conversion to war production was, tice added that further particulars 
Are you confused, and defeated. could be had at the Fuller Explana-
why don't you pull your The Smith Bill was opposed and tions Division, Mitten Building, 
unattractive bodies out of those tHe �p.prop�ation suppor�ed by thej Broad Street. 
ELIZABL""J'H GRfX:C, '42, ManlJg,r 
CELIA MOSKOVITZ, '43, Advertising MARTHA GANS, '42 
B£1TY MARIE Jo�n:s, '42, P1'cmotion ELIZABETH NICROSI, '43 
LoUISE HORWOOD, '44 UIANA LUCAS, '44 
Subscription Board 
GRACE W£lGLE, '48, Ma.nQger AUDREY SIM S, '44 
. administration and a united labor' The Pennsylvania Public Utility II,I •• -n, mattresses provided. by the j front. The former measure was Commission ordered the increase 
at �ncredible cost and pri./pushed and. the}at�� attacked b! deferred until July, requested a 
vation to Itself, and come recon. j the percnn�al anti boys� anti- fuller explanation. On January 6, 
the world at the Common WPA, anti-Roosevelt, anti-labor. I Continued nn rale Four R Th l" h AI anti-Melvyn Douglas. To account oom. e ques Ion IS: as oma for the defeat of the $300 million H PI C CoNSTANCE BRISTOL, '48 )AROLtNE STRAUSS, '43 RONNY RAVlTCH, '44 
SUBSCRIPTION, $1.<0 MAIUNG PRICE, $3.00 
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME 
of Aloms, .South of. 
Pago-Pago, I measure by the mere fact that it I anover aDS ourse bedn !ollowmg a policy of free meant digging into the national 1 In Writina by S. Cox tr�de. all these years or arc we purse is inadequate. b thtnkln� of Dorothy Lamour?1 The Smith Bill was clearly ad- . " . Could It be that we do not have vanced as a war-time move and itl !'- summer COU!8C In Wl 'ltl�g IS 
a clear grasp of the problems of was crushed on the ground that 't!bemg offered agam by Mr, Sidney '----------------------------·'Ifree trade, as has been intimated? would defeat its avowed aim of i�.lCox, Professor of English at Dart· 
Dotl't Forget to Write We do understand l'elephant ct SI!! creased production. The appropr,. l moulh College, The .course is de-
Farewell, friends, It is �Iarch now, and the calendur is all
l
��ou
E
"" 
l
It
h 
is not-
, 
I ca�no
l
t say1ntion bill was not forcefully desi�_ I Signed dfor a Ii?,itled tnUd�ber �tf . . . , .  . It m ng IS -a con roversla ques- nated as a war measure b 'ts d _ men an women m e re! e In wrl -marked up with tlungs like sprmg vacation and comprehensive Lion The tirst thing to remember f th .. Y I . e ing with direction and criticism by I • cnse aDtJ e oPposllion availed · . conferences. \\ e take our leavc, yes, and you know where is that hogs will obviously have to itself ot Lhe opportunit to ft ht i t  the teacher and fellOW-Writers. 
going. 1t is back to our prh'ate worlds; we arc going to work. be developed from the ground up. I as a nonnal relief mea�ure � at_j Members of the class are selected 
1\ot that it hasn't been run. # Tabulating polls and interview- If this is n� clear to you, simply tack it as those element! 'usually on the ba�is of specimens ot their . . . ' d \V' 'E d d ,I I, go to the History Department, en- snipe at the administration's "ex 
work, not In excess of 6,000 words, 
lI�g vlsltmg w�r corrcspon ents. . Its 'n an long 1 s . cased in steel armor, with a tank tessive spendin " 
- to be submitted not later than 
mng. \Vatchll1g the fittest survive both campus and national a quick escape, and let them II _ .• 0 H
g
· l W k P June 1. . .. f ' d 
. . . I owaru. un er, or s ro- r.... eiettlOns. 1 hree 0 the year s most ramatlc m�etll1gs-lllto fight it out with sharp daggers. j(!C18 Commissioner, estimated the The group meets with Yrofcsaor 
the entire campus filed with expectancy, to hear great things you What :"'·c need, when. all's said .nnd present number of such unemployed Cox thrc:e mornings n week to. �iS-
remember. done, IS a peace amicably arrived at 4,300,000 and said that only cuss thelT own and other wrltmg 
\\' I b 
' 
""- I be I I I Id f nt amon� the professorial dassel!. 1 100000 of these are now on WPA in full, iTiformal conversations. It e eave YOll ra\'e new ..JI!FU<1fc -to- 011 t lC tues 10 a R f R b , " 
. . h ' , OS('Rlary or COlem ranee rolls, Without more funds WPA IS an elg t we<!k term, from . �uly spring, total war, Miss McBride's era-a momcntous instant. May Let's talk about the Bryn Mawr couldn't carry more than 1200 000 7 to August 28, though partlclpa-
many a feature write itself easily as you sit shrouded in blackout in n mnnner devoid of senU-:on its rolls through May, The eIO �ion is possibl� for shorter l)Cr-
curtains. )'Iay �Iayor Samuel read City Lights-just oncc, mentality, The girl of today· is estimates that the number 01 men lods. The fee IS seventy-five dol-
O long. friends, the March winds blow. \Ve're going" out the woman of tomorrow. Only thelso displaced will reach at least lars per person for Lhe whole ses-
likc lambs. brave de�erve the fair, which 3,225,000. The appropriation was sion or ten dollars u week. The means that every Br�n 1\1awr girl requested to "supplement and ex- clnsses are held in Hanover, New 
On the Books 
·\\'c look on our !>tudcnt CurriculullI COl1lmittcc with admir­
.nion hut abo with wlllething of di!><lppoilHllIent. Our right to 
forlll �uch a cOlllmittee is no C011l1l10n one; ils achievements should 
he equa1ly nOLahlc. llut as we re\'iew this year, we find that 
nOlhiHg new has been added-and in a timc when the problems 
of curricululll arc unusually difficult and important . 
will probably marry� conscientious tend" the insdequate protection Hampshire. 
objector. Youth unfortunately is provldetl by State unemployment Mr. Cox beforc taught writing 
not synonymous with beauty. Only compensation. Thc proposal sug:land English at Bread Loaf, the 
a clown grinning through broken gested that displaced workers re-ICummington School, Columbia Uni­
teeth while Lhe heart is breaking. «ive approxinlately GO per cent of I \'ersity, and the State University In another land and in another their average weekly wage, but of Montana. Fie is the author ot 
time we might have been lovers. 1 under no circumstances more than I Tlls Teac/lI'lIg 01 Engli.h and Rob­
$24,a week {or �6. weeks. At. this,ert ,;f'"08t; Or�ol"ltal "Ordinary the large goodwill of the Vennont rate the $300 mllhon appropriated MaJ!. Among hllJ former studcnta 
comnlUnity they founded their own would provide for less than 25 per are D' Arcy McNickle, John Bee­
camp, WiII'iam James, j
cent of the minimum number ex- cher, Reuel Denny, Joran Birke-
From this germ a vigorous or- peded to be displaced. land, Samuel ,French Morse, Emily 
ganization the Volunteer Land j Furthermore, Federal Social Se- Greenaway and Budd Schulberg. 
Corps, has' grown . Last spring sev- curity Administrator Paul V. Mc- Robert Frost, .Evelyn Scott. Max 
era I of the Willy Jimmy boys un.'Nutt sllYS that many auto workers Eastman, LeWIS Mumford, James 
der the leadership of Arthur Root may be unemployed as long as six Farrel and .Mark Van Doren have 
transplanted themselves to Colim; months. And, governm�nt, indus- also testifled to his ability. 
aIter the Mexican earthquake. I t!'y . and labor representatives . tes-
With the co-operation of the Mexi- t lfYIn� be�ore the ,
House Commltte,  indicates the inadequacy of the 
The IIltlllbers of the cOllllllittee should IX!' elected by the can government they constructed Inve�tJgatlng National Defense 1\11- 2G-week period. 
Sophomores, Juniors. and Seniors frmu each 1ll;jor department; 80 houses, enlisting Mexican boys gl
ralion
b 
·g
b
r� that bel
j 
.r
l
c com; Now this measure was bottled up 
Two rC'hOIIS for this apparent lethargy are easily found j the 
first i� the fa"t Ihat, after the remarkable renaiss..'lllce of the C01l1-
mittee a year ago. lines r r de\'e10plllcnt were clearly laid. Work 
along theM! lines is in progress; it has not needcd publicity, and 
thc rcsults canllQt yet be fully announced. However, the second 
r�ason for the committee's stagnation is more important. It is 
IlOt a representative oody; its interests therefore do not coincide 
with the main issues as the students see. them. 
and rehabilitating an entire quake- p ete a sor tlon of the ob ess can . th H W d'l Co nOI chosen b.v the c.-..:istcnt committee from a list of voluntcers. be # ted th 'II I In e ouse ays an �. eans m� stricken area After completing ellec ere WI occur a ag 't t d lh fi II ' ted  Ea h d I Id I ' d ,I ho II I '.'1''''-1 ' f t I to lift th Th' ml ee an en na y rejCC . . c epartmcnt 5 lOU )C . recognlzc - lerc s u ( >e a , this ta�gible co�t�ibution to our 0 we ve een mon s. IS It i s  expected that the bill will be 
sentati\,e from bolh the politics and the economics students, ai- good neighbor pohcy, Root returnedj re-introduced in the same form 
though their studies arc at lhe momem merged into one depart- to Vermon� and wa� asked to taketharvesting, bambuilding, cleaning or as an addition to WPA admin­
ment. as chief executive of the Vol- manure eellan. Girls must be 18. istration. The important thing 
If this democratization of the committee could be aCC0111- un.teer �nd Corps, wh�ch was then I and. will be milking, canning, gar- about the appropriation is that it bemg �rlv�tely orgam%Cd. I denmg, cooking-and farm hands I is a war-time bill. If not passed p)j:-hed� il.lJlC(' in· Ie be held more rrequcnt!L. an!! could be The Immmence of warJlad given eat prodigious meals. The vohm-li't will mean that several million 
supplemented by hall discussions and periodically, by prescntation I ",.n,."tum to the need for a land teers will each live on -separatelskilled-worken will dl'ift- from the 
to the entire college. problems could be more effectively dealt wilh, service, particularly in· 'Vermont. I farms, but the Corps will maintain'localities in which they will soon 
--.."rni more attention paid 10 their co-ordination. \Ve would, per- Farm labor there was already the group effort by constant co-or- be urgently needed and there's no 
f . ,  . 'd '  fl ' f I 
vanishing cityward.,ldination between farm and farm, telling how or when they'll be per-haps. see a ull and IIlCISI\'e cpnsl eratlon 0 t lC extenSion 0 t lC A d lh t' I d f ' n e na IOna e.mand o� .In-1community and community. 2,000 SURded or enabled to return. This methods of honors work, thc interdepartmental courses and of the farm production was rising workers are needed. The pay is will mean either indefinite pro-
OPl>ortunities for lIew teaching which both of these will offer, and To meet this immediate 2 1  dollars a month-a wage which IQDVtion or loss of the war. It 
of other Cjucstions which have been mooted but which now, like and to establish some un}sound8 familiar-and board. - is on these grounds that this bill 
sletping dogs. have been allowed to lie. of the joint problems I The Corps is financed by private must be judged, fought against or city and country, which now I individuals, moBt of them Vcr- defeated and no other. 
From the Ground Up 
artificially separated, and, m'ost monten. They are determined tO l r ____________ • Interior and with the support. importantly, to give young menjdemonstrate the practicality of a 
Eugen Rosenstock· Rueuy, women a sense of the value of I I and corps that can serve both "Friendship written down on paper mouth's famed philosopher work as service to othen, the farmer and volunteer, intelligently' 
11 not .. rood .. honest labor." fonner !dministrat.or of Land Corps is already enlisting! and with inspiration. There are: 
The jinrJe is not inspired, but campI under the Weimar for work on Vermont rumors that the government is 
the c:aUM in which It wu written A dramatic feud between the this summer. • watching the Corps with eager 
hal all the earmaru of alOlid idea. part of the Interior and Unlike Camp William James, in eyes: for eventuaJJy even the lonr-
Jt aU barb back to CAmp William the director of the C.C.C., earlier, disturbed period. the memoried Mcintee and the solons 
1...  the experimental C.C.C . •  hich Dorothy Thompson Col'P8' aims are clearly atated. It of the AAA will realize that work I 
Camp eatablilbed in Tunbrldce, a peaai.mistic: recording anrel, led
1
baa none of the charac:te.ristica of'
l
umps are not only long-ranle 
VenDOnl, laat winter. That, if you the braver younC men to break • ,bot in the dark. It will not roods but contributions to our war 
�botr, wu btcun UDder the away from the IO"fU!'ment orpnj-J' offer euy worL Boya m1IIt be 161 effort which ""lI't be made. _-.riu. of the. Deputment of the ution.. With print. baekiftc ud or 0ftJ'; tbey win and them.aelves N.ANCT ELLlOO1T, '42-• 
• 
Forum 
On Monday. March 9, there 
''''iII be an Alliance Forum 
t o  discusa education in the 
world today. Min Taylor, 
Miss Robbins. Sheila Gamble 
and Mary Cumbart will take 
part. Mrs. DeLaguna will 
preside. The meetlnc is at 
8 o'clock in the Common 
Room. 
-
HELEN EICHELBERGER BETTY NICROSI 
• 
-
.. 
• 
THE COLLEGIl NIlWS Page Thre: 
I Ste.1dy Shooting Nets Owl a New Victory Freshmen Swimmer 
, 
Over Swarthmore's Well-Guarded Garnets Win Intercla teet 
GYflU1lU,iulII, Februarll !?B.-Bryn 
Mnwr's oosketbaJI team won again 
this Saturday by a SCOI·I! of 40-22. 
t
,
',unlly pa.sed the'" the hall to on February 21. Thl' sl\·immcr$ Last week·s tie with Penn, IIlter 
pocket the ball with cOnlparnth·e The athletic Freshman Cla.:IS 
easc. The forwards were backed was top·scorer in the serond Inter­
up by dependsble guards who con_lclass Non-Var$Oity willlilling �te('l 
the Owls had been ahead uotil the keep the Swarthmore score down. ?f the �I8C� CtlIW� .were ou�t�JI(I-In the third quarter it looked as tng rO�lhelr preciSIon and Unllng. last qunrlel·, spurred the latter on though Swarthmore were ,oing to l An e'jt'lJent ('xhi�itioll of (orm to keep a good lead in the Sworth- make a stRnd. Its passing wa·s· \\'as gwen in the tilde titroke. back mOI'e game. The half ended with swift and skillful but no more so stroke, and crnw1. Thl·oughoul the I Bryn 1\10wr well ahead, 20-S. Play- than that of the 61"yn Mawr team. first IInu second meets the SClliol"'8 
leTS were encouraged, too, by a large But the Garnet guards were un- maintained II slight II1l1rgin o\·er 
�udienc�; Chri� Waples was. a ..able to cope with Bryn Mawl.'" the Sophomores. steady when It cnme to actlOllj forwards and mnde n number of Bryn Mu\\ r IIhowed itil \·eriln­pllt{ill� Jhl! greatest possible �n- foulR, especially against Lydia tility in mrioua types of swim­ergy mto every move, shootlllg G'trof"d ming and dh'ill� in a meet with from the middle of the floor and IThe· undefeated sccond team Baldwin School Oil "�cbrual")' :!7. from the lidelines, pivoting and again showed its ability. though it The 40-yurd free st)'1(- was fol­passing like a
Jt
Professional. The b h h lowed bu nn exhibitioll of IItrokes is remarka Iy slower t nn t e J height of the her two forwards. Varsity, and defeated the Garne ll for form. Bryn Muwr totaled 5 1  Gifford and Meyers, helped them to on\lnueo on l'ali:e Six points as against. 8aldwIII'II 33. 
it lhielic A Hoeialioll Schola Canlorum 
The Schola Cantorum Con_ 
cert will be held on Tues-
-""-, 
FOR YOUR FAMILY il 
Presellis Candidales FOR YOUR GUESTS ' 
dny, April 7. C.:ontlnut'd frnm Paa::e One 
Mary Rambo 
either because of insufficient timc I Mary Hambo is treDsurer of the 
or inability to procure such thinglll Athletic Association this yenr. She 
a!l stirrup pumps because the gov-[ has been librariun of the Choir 
ernmcnt has priorities on them, 
I 
for the /l11!it two years. She is a 
cent was given back. member or the Glee Club, W8S 011 
THE DEANERY 
E"'f'rtQj" Your Fr;crtdJ 
al 
Lillich, Tta. or Dj",leT 
ANNE DENNY BETTY WELLS Dut where is the money to comcjthe first Hockey Team this year Ilnd how soon? The hundred and her Freshman year, on the I�;;;��e;�;;::������� Leabaue Offers Wells, On the Home Front for Civilian Defense is Swimming Team last year. ,she -1);\�:!�:�����-I�����:d;'O:: lIars appropriated by 8ct<lnd team.last yesl', and on the insufficient. The Cily was Freshman rellrc8Cntative on 
Eichelberger, Nicrosi, By JeMie Stone, '44 speaks \'aguely of do- the League, and is now llOn-rcsi-
something. The Legislature at dent representative. Denny as President The war has broutht a new has a bill pocketed Maisie Hardenbergh 
I 
welcome development into setting aside five per Maisie lIardenbergh i. a member 
. . 
---
. neighborhood life in . of sales tax revenue for State of the clan of '43 who Is spend-NominatIOns for preSident of the
, 
Civilian Defense Citizens' Defense purposes. B.utl ing her Junior Year in Mexico. B�yn Mawr League. are. Helen tees are forming in post after mo.ve so. slowly. at Harris-I She w" n member of the Athletic Eichelberger, Betty NICrosl, .�n.ne throughout the city. Back and In Phlladelph18. Assoc.iation Board in her Fresh-Denny, Betty Wells. The actiVities talk is now concerned with It seems probable that an IlIlnn and Sophomore Years. She of the candidates are as follows: buckets and prices of .tim,p:: lated Citizens' Committee wus treasurer of the Activities 
Helen Eichelberger pumps. People are opening thei tamper with its funds, Drive last. year. She was a mem-
Helen Eichelberger is co-chair- homes to all who would come are no st.atistics on the f ber of Glee Club ahd Choir bot.h 
mun of the Bryn Mawr Summer talk about i�cendiary bombs Nevertheless, the Citizens' years. She was n member of the 
Camp this year and president of somehow nllmeograph have an important hockey and basketball IIquads. I 
the Art Club. She is prellident t turn up and send out . Confronted with lcthar-
of the Non-Residents, chairman of ments of progreM. legislative bodies what better 
C· B t th C'O' • C 'tt is there to exert pressure the Common Room .ommlttee, non- u. e I zens �m?,1 ees rellident reflresentatlve on the En- meeting snags and thiS IS why: upon them than by goups such as 
tertainment Committee, and a From the first, orders went The need for headquarters 
, CI b i(J equipment. i. pressing. This member of the Players 1,1 an I from the top saying that each President clearly brought out the Stage Guild. Lnst year she must have a headquartent .';:;;: 1 ::::�r��1 weeks ago when he stated W88 non·resident representative on equipment. The people read tl the Peace Council. orders and took the matter in even Detroit is susceptible to raids. Furthermore, what 
Bcny N�· rosi Citizens from the committees way presents itself for carrying 
B t N· 
. . . r the ried on door to door eollec:ftons ··ft f tho t th et y IcrOSI IS c altlnan 0 to b
tl 
. 
� ll;:,�;d� u::��: .� I ;��.
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�'l' Defense Courses this year. She is �o�ey 
y equ�
pmen an 
a member of the Bryn Mawrl elr garages or . ����TR:WR 
League Board and headed thel
Th� garages proved anadequate. W.dnllday . Thursday '. . semor post warden says that "DESIGN FOR SCANDAL·' Rhoads Dal1ce Committee. She lS
I 
C't' • Co ·t.- i .�.�:;'���: : I I 
I luns mml ..... -., s Frid.y . Saturday aillo a mem.ber of the. Sub-Fresh- liou! to a faulti" more active 
" BL.UES IN THE NIGHT" 
man Ccmnllttee and IS a former be d t Sunday. MOl"lday . B d r rs spen an enormous amoun "THE MAN WHO CAME TO member of the Busaness oat 0 It ' d If - I " 1 f §�����D�ON�N: E�R�-���[�.J "line an e Ou 001\ ng or the N�w.. • bottom prices in equipment. '?����T.y,; Annc Denny stead of buying the Red Cross FI,,,,'I • Anne Denny is head of the Ha"- Aid box as it comes" :':h:; e::y:.� ������: erford Community Center, man- to buy each piece Sl 
ager or the Hockey Team, and furnish any old cJean box-all 
Junior member of the Yearbook save money. The Citizens' Com-II 
Board. She is a member of the mittee bought sand for the n���!; '�;;;;��;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;� 1 Glee.
 Club and of the Stage Guild, borhood and their chiidren.J 
and is on the Reading Committee , doorbells tellln� us the san
a
d
,o,mdli Naw llnder-arm of the Players' Club. She is on ' there; then their eons came 
the editorial starr of the New... to help people carry the sand home. Cream Deodorant 
Bett Wells Then the �rder went out from safely Y. Judge McDeVitt and others at the l'ElrSI;lir4�1114)n Betty Wells IS sec:reta.r}'-trea�-l top. out to the zone wardens and Stops _lll.er of the League �nd \'Ice:P�SI- from them to the sector wardens den.t of the AthletiC -As.soe18tlOn.-1 and finally 10 the posts; Disc.ouragt f--�----if,r-;,</ �,c:I-; Last year she waS chalrm,n of Citizens' Committees. Don't men­
Blind School work. She has been 
manager of the Swimming Team 
this year and last year. 
tion the word "committee" in your 
bulletins. Why! The reason given 
by Judge McDevitt is the danger of 
r----------::--, ' proftteering. Citizens' Committees 
A D A M  S may no longer collect money. In l posts where money was collected RADIO - MUSIC and no equipment was· bought. 
RECORDS I ����-=��� 8TOfllES LOC"TEO NEXT TO lii'= THI! MOVIES IN ARDMORE "NO WAVN.E 
Mor. SECRETARIES Needed 
D�rkdt7 School'a Exttull.e Secretarial Coune for CoII�f.e WOllle" e.xcl\l$ivel, pr�ar... for pr� ure<! po.itioM of � 
spGMibiht7· l't:ffQn,liled IMlruclion. indiridual placNl�nl. Call or wrile S'f:. ,. P"oidNlI for Bulldin. 
BOOKS 
GIFTS 
• 
RICHARD STOCKTON 
1. Does DOt rOt dressesorm�n·J 
.hiru. OO<!s not irrieate skin. 
2. No .... iling to dry. Can be 
used right .rt�r shavinf-
3. Instantly SlOpS pcrsPlntion 
for 110 1 dars. R�movcs ode, (rom pcrsp"arion. 
4.. A 'pur�, ,,'hil�. greas�lcss • 
• ealnlm vanishing crnm. 
L Arrid has been .... arded the 
Appronl Scalo(th� Am�rian 
ID$I'i\utc o( Laupderin(l: fot 
�lng harmless to (abncs, 
Anid 1. the LSJlGEST SELUNO 
DEODOLUf!'. TI'J'. ju tod.ayl 
people than through committees 
where people together share respon­
sibility? 
You trust ... quality 
YALE UNIVERSITY 
SQ-IOOL OF NURSING 
A Pro/,nio" /0" the 
Colle" IV orna,. 
An lntenllive and ballic experience in the variou. brancha of nuning 
is olft-red during the thiny.,wo 
month" COUrK which Iud. 10 the 
df-gree of 
MASTER OF NURSING 
A Bachelor'. ckgree in .rtS, sci· 
ences or philMOphy from a college 
of approved .anding is required 
lor admi_on. 
For catalo, .. , and in/Orrndtio,. 
ddJr'$1 
THBOEAN 
YALE SCHOOL OF NURSlNG 
New Haven, Connc,""cut 
There's something pleas. 
anHy ex�i�ng aboul Ic .. 
cold Coca-Cola. Delicious . .  
'asl. Ihal charms and 
never clo)'l. Refreshmenl 
thai brings a happy after­
..ns. of thlnl content­
Yo u frUlI Ih. 
quality of rite r..J !!!!!!I 
• •• Coco-Cola. 
420 Ln.inrlon An. 22 Prolpeci Sl. 
:0;", Y.rk Cil7 Eut Or.II,e.. N. J. Bryn Mawr aRRID aonllD UND" AU,"O.trLD, '"I COCA.COU. COM'ANT .., At ........ ... .. .. 
-B E R K E L E c-- .. lOt .... .,., ...... ) PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
-
• 
• 
( 
-
• 
- GOODNfG LADI E �  
Modern Dance Groups From Cheyney, Penn, Mr. Jones Conducts 
Bryn Mawr Perform With Spirit, Precision , 
Goodhart, Febf1Htr'lI lB. - The danced to the words of the song. 
Town Meeting Panel 
On Yonth and Fnture 
Modern Dance Club presented a The Pennsylvania dancers made 
dcmon&tration w i t  h t h e  d a n  c e happy use of a well-trained
 and A Main Line community g,roup 
group& or Cheyney State Teachers 
versatile pianist. � I met last Thursday at Ha\'euQrd 
The Cheyney State Teachers CoI- Court to hold a discussion pat­
College and'the University of Penn- lege group, led b y  Miss Harriet 
sylvania. Young, presented the first part of 
lerne<! on Benjamin Franklin's 
"Junto." About forty people of all The Pennsylvania group, directed a ballet. The dance was symbolic 
by Miss Ruth Alexander, opened of early non-western negro.culture. oges met together to listen to the 
the program. They presented a It was ritualistic, the action un­
series of studies in composition, sellconscious and well-patterned, 
demonstrating i n t e r e  s t i n  g se- progressing from formal to more 
quencea- pf movement. Most im- varied and more facile movement. 
pressivc was fIlis group's follow· Bryn Mawr's Modern Dance 
the-leader interpolations. Here onc Club, under the direction of Miss 
girl would lead a short series ot Ruth Schindler. concluded the pro­
movements, the group following her gram. Tbey presented the work 
spontaneous motion, one by one. in technique which they have been 
Pennsylvania also did a stylized doing. The Aeries or stl'ctch�1I find 
:folk dance. The perrormance, us- extensions exhibited excelleili con­
ing and exaggerating the move- trol and balance. The Club gave a 
tllenb or the American Square short stylized folk dance which was 
Danee-the clapping of hands, the interesting to contrast with Penn­
stamping or feet-was a .IIpirited sylvania's treatment or the same 
caricature. subject. The Bryn Mawr Club laid 
To ... . n Meeting of the Air program, 
flolu Will }'olllh Fflce the FlltuTe, 
and to discuss the problems it 
raised. The meeting was conducted 
by Charles Joncs, of Haverford, 
a member of the Socie�y of Friends 
of Renjamirl ��rllnklin. The mod-
erator and eleven speakers sat 
around the junto table and pre-
scnted prepared arguments and 
topics(or <liiCiiii on. During the 
radio (>togram, wine was passed 
around in the good Ben Franklin 
tradition. 
This same element of caricature more emphasis on the figures fa- Ha\'erford and Bryn Mawr stu-
came out in " Oh, My Darling," a miliar in the American Square dents, having together seven rep­
stylized dramatization o[ the Clem- Dance, less on individual action. rcsentatives at the junto table, 
entine melodrama, which was and did not rely on exaggeration. tended to monopolit.e the meeting, 
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,' ;:;;;;::-�;-;�;::-�:-;;;;;;;;;;��:: a lid. contra ry to the origi nal i n-.: magic, the P. T. C., baeked by ex- tention, the discussion had little 
C. L '  h to do with what was said on the .ty 'g ts ports. brought ;n .pedfi • •  ost data. • • radio program. The latter, run 
========,;;;""==== The experts were Day and Zimmer- by high school students in ToledoJ 
man, engineers. \Varren Samborn, was ""'neral, and it seemed to a,-ContinUed from 1'Ige T\\'o .,-
Hall' th'" 
manager . of Day It Zimmerman, rh'e at the conclusion that youth -� � � - . , , 
to I,r'ot",t .pread befor
e the eiaminer n beau- was undisciplined ano needed elty joined the P. U. C.  
the fare rise. tirul array of flgures on the cost-
proller education. At the Main 
J of-reproou-t,'on n"w-f P. T. C. 
Line meeting more personal ,-jews 
anuary 0:  Without preliminary, .. ... v 
Co . .  R' h ' h ,'ro'�rty. 
were cXf!ressed. Three Haverford 
rnmlSSloner IC ard J. Beamls .. -
'1'OIe and boomed chnrgca..o�r.r.u _ "Do you know," Beamish asked 
students brQught. up the following 
tion, graCt, and a watered capital Samborn. blandly, "that W. Findlay 
l'IOints : that "youth" Is artificially 
structure. He demanded that'�he Downs, president of Day and Zim-
and illogically separated from the 
. rest of society as a special inter-
P. T. C. plea be withdrawn. P. T. C. merman, 18 an exeeutive director 
Counsel Frederic Ballard blinked of the P. T. C.t" 
cst, almost a pressure, group: that 
the elements o( skepticism, ratal-
politely and proeeedcd �moothly to Sam born did. ism, and idealism conflict in the 
jnform Rough Richard that the "Db you think," cooed our 
tariff risc waa neceuary. In the Beamish boy, "tllat this fact might 
;indS of modem students; and 
last quarter of 1941. he said, grou possibly affect the fl.curcs you are 
at a revitalized religion is needed 
J"eT'mue incre.�ed. 12 per cent-while presentingt I �o Ive younger peop.lc inner peace:. 
d •• Samborn d,'d not. 
The meeting closed with an incon-
net revenutl eereased � per cent. . 
h clusi\'c discussion of tM place or A higilcr and more attractive rate The hearines ave been like that. liberal edueation in time of war. 
atructure would be necessary to You know, color, whimsy. Them 
maintain the company's credit, 80 was the hearing of February 19, 
that much-needed new equipment when the question came up, (yes­
could be ftnanced. it did come ilp) of tbe effect of the 
Brightest bon'e toued Wall costa fare rise on the ear rider. Hop­
(or, what are theyT).  Told that kinson, chairman of the P. T. C .. 
their cost statements were too con- lIBid this problem had been care­
veniently general, the P. T. C. re-- fully considered, that "it was with 
turned the next day armed with I great reluctance that we found it 
DATA. Theile figures. it was Fe- necessary to ask an Increase." 
\'e&led, were drawn up by compa!'- Beamish of the strang lungs rotte, 
ing the cost of 1200 items bought furious, inspired : "What mean ye 
Jut year with their present prices that ye beat my people to pieces, 
and extending the averare per- and grind the faces of the poor, 
«ntap incre&8e found to a list of saith the Lord God. of Hosts." 
40,000 other item. al80 u.sed by Then there was the time that 
the P. T. C. This method of cal- Beamish the Incorrigible-who pro­
calation did not appeal to our vided headlines at every other hear­
Beambh boy. So they an went ing, regululy, by Demanding That 
home again. the Petition Be Withdrawn-not 
After a month Of Mardlant . only demanded withdrawal, but in-- 1  
slated that the 6 per cent pay In­
crease granted in August by P. T. 
C. officials to themselves be fe­
llcinded. (Six days later, hov.:cvcr, 
the P. T. C. directors met, deliber­
ated duly, and rejected the Beam­
ish suggestion.) 
And there wall the time Beamish 
threatened that if the Governor 
James-inspired proposal that the 
hearings be held in Harrisburg, be­
hind closed doors, w� put into ef­
fect, he himself would reveal to t!l& 
pubH�word for word-what went 
on. That he haa the lung power 
to do it. we don't doubt. 
And, by the way, what about the 
car riden . . .  
a..cc. Rot.INS, '42. 
Triple Victory Won 
OYer Cricket C[IIb in 
Badminton Matches 
Fe bru(H·u.,!!5.- Bryn Mawr scor­ed a trirmr victor�' O\'er the Merion 
Cricket Club Radminton Team i n  
three lIets'of doubles. 
The first match foretold a suc­
cessful urLernoon ror the Owls. 
l\Iarinllo Schweitzer and Margie 
Perkins presented good team play, 
l\lariana in top form and Mal'gie 
outlllaying Merion on good net 
shots. Bryn Mawr felt secure 
with a good fflargin of 10-3 in the 
second game and relaxed. It con­
scquently had a hard time main­
taining its lead. There was, how· 
ever, better playing and mOl'e com· 
petition on both sides as the game 
progressed. 
The sccond match was fast, in­
volving all four players most of 
the time. Merion made excellent 
cross-court shots, but Bryn Mawr 
covered the court more adequately, 
and 80 W88 able to return them 
easily. At the end of the first 
game Bryn Mawr weakened and 
made several wild shots. The scc­
ond game of the match was played 
more \·iciously. Merion seemed 
rattled, although MiSs Ott was 
capable in covering the court. 
Merion's strategic serving put 
the Owls on the defensive in the 
first game of the final match. But 
the Owls later redeemed themselves 
by their agility and by strength 
of their shola. There was little 
placement in the first game. In 
the second, Howc\'er, Bryn Mawr's 
net shols won because Merion did 
not reach them. 
Perkins and Schweitzer beat 
Crawford and Keady, 15-4, 17-16. 
Mu;j)hy and Schapiro beat Chase 
and Ott, 18-14, 15-7. 
Case and Hall beat Walker and 
Hulme, 15-10, 15-8. 
Buy Defense Bonds 
GVtlllUiSiltrlJ. Murch :.-The bad. 
minton Varsity engaged a faculty 
team in two close doubles matches 
which ended in a victory for ench 
side. 
Mr. Faris and Mr. Miller were 
excellent in their tenmwoI·k. They 
played together surely and pre­
cisely. Ann Shupiro and Connie 
Murphy offefed a good defense, and 
Ann is esptcially well practiced 
on her cros8<ourt shota. The fac­
ulty tenm took the offensive in 
both games, and their well-placed 
serves won several points. Mr. 
Faris and Mr. Miller took two 
straight games to win the first 
mnk-h. 
The secon<t match was not 
played nearl}' as vigorously as the 
"rst. But each side made place­
ments that outwitted the oppo­
nents. Mr. BetTy, who with M r  . 
Broughton composed the raculty 
team, has a strategic serve to the 
left·hnnd shoulder, which is ver­
itably inlJlossible for the receiver 
to get. 
Harriet dase and Jane Hall, 
after having lost the first game, 
won the two succeeding games and 
the match. There was much usc­
less rallying, but as the second 
game progressed the play sharp­
ened. 
• • • The third game was tense ; the 
score hung at 14-12 in favor of 
the girls, and it looked as if the 
faculty might rally to win with 
Mr. Broughton's good deep Aerves. 
Mr. Berry was all too agile in 
covering the court, attempting to 
play his partner's shots as well as 
his own. After many breathles8 
rallies the gi rls won the "itnal-r>Otn"t 
and the match. 
Faris and Miller beat l\Iurllhy 
and Sc.hapiro, 15-10, 15�5. 
Case and Hall beat Berry and 
Broughton, 4-15, lli-6. 15�12, 
CTORY 
" BUY 
UN I T E D  
S TAT E S 
D E FE N S E  
ONDS 
STAMPS 
. ' 
WAR NEEDS MONEY I 
It will cost money to defeat our enemy a��reS80r4. 
Your �overnment calla on you to help now. 
Buy Defense Bonda or Stamps today. Make every 
pay day Bond Day by participatin� in the Pay.roll Sav­
in�s Plan. 
Bonda coat $18.75 and up. Stamps are lOt. ,st and up. • 
The help of every' individual is needed. 
Do your part by buyin� your ahar' every pay dIJY· 
at The Bookstore 
, 
, 
• 
M. Hudson Stresses ' • 
Covenant Article of 
THE COlLEGE NEW!> 
Blondes! Watt Outlines Plans 
Rue opportun;ty! Th. For Experiment in 
Suburban im'ites you to at-
, . 
Campaign for MOVie SpinOla Fells Wa trel, 
Projector _Succeeds Or Philo ophy in Action 
League in Shaw Talk tend BI,md;, Goe. '0 Goll,U' Internation.al Living 
-tree oC charge. Thanks to an energetic campaign A girl we know was taking thnt 
by the English and science depart- desultory ride from Phila.delphia Artiele Eleven of the Covenant Cummo.l Room, F�brlUlrlJ !!.6.- to New Yort. hlst Friday nighl I ments. Bryn Mawr is finally to 'II ot the League of Nations provides Acti"ities Committee Donald Wlltt, director of the Ex- The conch being inhabited by noth-lh I tr t' . . I I have iU own movie projector. The e mOl e ec Ive prmclp e yet. S b "I "I R P t pcl'imcnt. in International Living, ing morc promising than Princeton enunciated i n  the attempted Ilro- I II tm S I S e or k Th d S "  h CI b projector is on order and should boys with beer cnns shc settled . t" f " d  J d 'I • spo e urs 8)', at a panls l' .  . . Th " . " SCrip Ion 0 war, snl u ge " an·
1 
Co 1I u I from J�IHUI 0 1. h " . , r al'rI\'C bcJore IIprlllg vacatIOn. . e down to a bout With Spmoza, on I 0 H d . th ( th r th 11 II el I 
I 
tea on t e organization 8 plall8 or God S dd I I " b " d ey . u son In e our 0 e , . camera can be used in any o( thc . u en y a arge inC rmte Sha ...... lecturea. This al·tide de· Hudson Shore Labor School . 1200 the summer. The I)UrpOSe of the b " II ' d \.A gentleman plumped down into the B 'I • • guo 200 E "  h i ' cd ' U] ( mg'S on campus an can "'" elared any war or threat of war to ryn •• awr .ucU • • • . • • • • xl)Crllllent, e eXI) am , 18 to . adjOining sent. "Little girl," ho 
be a matter of general concern. Players' Club . . . . . . • . . .  , . .  300 rbuild up in various countries cspec]ally valuable to the 1!C0- leered (she is rather a dramatic . Previously war had been the affair I Fund for Foreign and Do· I groups of I>coille interested in Ilro- nomics, I>olitics nnd science depart· creaturc and these arc her very only ot the bclllrcrents, neither I mestic Relief . . . . . . . . . . . .  1000 moting mutual understanding and ments. The many fine documen. words), '''I'm going to scure hell legal ,nor illegal, but extra·legal. I The Undergraduate ASSOCiRtiOn l rcsvect all10nil their re�ti\'e Da· tary films now being produced out. of you." " Oh, no you're not," 
The movement Cor the proscrip. Board and the Activities Drive tions. For this PUrl)08C, tri)UI arc make the projector especially valu· she stated firmly. and returned to tion o( war, of which the provi. t Commitlee decided that since both , planned tor young people of school able. her AJl:iom�and Scholiums. "Well, 
siona of the covenant were the most I refugee scholsrs arc. Seniors and land college age which will provide The drive to collect money Cor then let's read together" he ' . . aignificant. aspect, although valu· no new refugee scholanhipa.... are an opportunity lor actually living thc camera first began four years breathed chummily. A minute's able and Sincere, he said, has not being undertaken in the year 1942· and working with ))OOple o( other ago when the Freshman English pause, and then up he shot " ii saved us from the present impasse. ! 43, lhe money raised by the Drive nationalities and cultures. Abroad department raised 27 dollars tor hot.footed into the aisle. Loud)" Yet a great. responsibility rests on I for this purpoee should be: given to the organization tries to work (or the project. At that. time, Miss he cried, "What is this? To ill or 
the present rt:neration to see that the College Scholarship Committec' I I)C�ce through personal . friend· Park donated 50 dollars, but the to be noU" He stumbled away. this moveme�t continues, alth�ugh l The Drive Committee, consistingl�hlI1S ;  at .home to pr�mote IIlter�st money remained only a nest egg complaining to the in�ere81ed �ar. not n�ssarlly on the same hnes, o{ elected representatives from each l i n  the SOCially benefiCial comm�n1ty until several other dellartments be- A t  Newark, Our frum.d noticed 
Bc.Core 1919, wltr was outside the hall and the secretary of the Un· work. came interested during the last that the gentleman was lYlllg rrone, 
realm ot law (or obvious reasons. ! dergraduate Association, hus de· l Because of Ule war, the range of year and reopened the campaign. and senseless, in the vcstibule, 
There was a lack of adequate termined upon this distribution for I EXllcriment activities has been Last week the committee (or the 
standards for the judgment of an the $1000 Fund lor Foreign and t curtaiJed. There will, howe\'er, be projector recei\'ed a contribution of 
act of aggrcssion; there was no Domestic Reliel: two college and two school age 250 dollars CrO'm the Alumnae As· 
organization of state! to deal with Red Cross Local Membership.' 25 tl'ire to Mexico, trips to Nova sociation. With donations (rom the 
AudetJ PresetJls Firsl 
China Benefil Leeillre 
outbreaks, nor was there any Red Cross War Fund . .
.
. . . .
. 125 Scotia and Tennessee as well as science Dnd psychology dcpllrt· 
mechanism for enforcement of anyl This money gQCS for DiS811ter Dnd to other parts of the United Slates. IlIcnts and from the Freshmllll Ellg· {'olillon,(>lI frn'" !'AIlI une 
law which might be decided upon. ' Civilian Emergency Relief, for Two types of trips will be made lish staff, the gonl of 400 doH.
ars poctl'r o( the hlllt four years, 
There were, however, laws dealing Civilian Defense Service, tot' work ill Mexico: one to concentrate on has almost been reached. Fifty some poem!!, like those from JOllr. 
with the necessary preliminaries to with the Army nnd Navy in Illnguage study; one to train Cor dollars sti l l remains to be raised WCII to R Jl'ar. directly bearing on 
war, that is, the declaration, and parts, and for Welfare work reconstruction by work· for a silver screen to accompany war; ot.hers like Mllf'rilloe. iIlus-
there were laws dealing with the service men and their families. a S Jlanish refugee \'iJlage. the projector. trated his theory that poetry cnn 
methods o( waging war and tl·eat,.. Bryn Mawr Hospital . . . . . . .  Scotia groups wi ll Mudy co· be written which il' relcvant to war, 
ment of neutrals. , This is the year of the methods, will participate mUliities with populntiolls o( for. but does not treat. o( the actual !lub-
The League o( Nations Covennnt. big drive, and in view of the the management o( communal eign des('ellt a'! in the Czech fArm- jed, matter o( war. Un(ortonntely, 
not only put war within the realm ' that the undergraduates arc ulld work ill cooperath'c ing ll:�tions of Ullper New York Mr. Auden's poetry is dimcult to 
of international law, it also set up I giv�ng $100 nct�e� .  by th� A g.r�uJl in Tennessee '�i11 Slnte. Sw(.uish comlllunities in the (ully understand lit first hearing 
a machinery (or dealing with dis- St:nes, the Actlvl.tles Drive i trtllll�ng . Cor commun.lty Middle Wcst, or enemy alien set- and he appears to ha\'(� little criti. 
putes. In thia respect ita provi. mltte� felt that drive money health org�llIzatlon b� rUlllllng t1cmcnls. The Experinlent.·!! origi- cal ))ow('r wh�n facro with his 
sions were more significant than be given. The whole college dny nurscrlea-e.nd maklllg health nal principle o( trying to crente own work. The f1uaJit)' and merit 
those of the Kellogg·Briand Pact very .much indebt�d to t.he Hospital surveys of the mountl.lin . people. I understanding \\'h��(' it is most oC those poem!! he rend \'aried ns 
of 1928. The lattel' was (urther /or Its co-opcratlon With the Oth('1' grouJls may work With com- needed, :'Ir. Watt I)()intcd out. much as their subject maller. Pat. 
weakened by limitation to wars of firma.ry, but docs not lends nllturally in war time to a ler 1)()('0l1i like 1'if/I/IIrll(' und I.AWJ 
self··de!ensc-an undefinable term. co�t:lbute at al�
. 
distributing the Fund for Foreign program oC training for wal' and nlt�rnnt('d with his 1ll01'e sel'ious 
Although 36 'stnles I'atified Ot· ad· Brllish War Relief • . . . . . . . . .  $100 and Domestic Relief annoullce its reconstruction senice 3S illustrated work, Lilll' /J lilt IJr(,llf/hd'x ,.',,1/ fl/ 
hored to this ngreemcnt to re.i Oreck War Reliel . . . . . . . . . . .  100 meetings so that. anyone eSllecially! ill 1111 exccpt the lung-unge stud), 1�1 I·/iJI. ond lhe IIOt'tIl 011 rcCugees. 
nounce wal' as nn instrument of l We arc assured by Greek infOl'med or interested could cOllle. / grouPIJ. The Tlll'atre Workshop uJl(lcnrs 
national policy, neither this nor headquarters thnt aid can get 4) That for olle )'car thc MI'. ·Watt sho,,:ed . teehnicolor (rom lust 5uI1I10)" 8 event to be a 
the machinery of the League wel'e the �reeks. . Players' Club try to support itself , llIo\'ies o( the j9'&1 trip to Peru
. perfect Illace (or smoll lectul·es. 
sufficient, i n  practice, to proscribe Russl.nn War. R�hef 
. . . . .  : . :$150 with dool' reeeipts since we found All those intcrested in obtaining As olle (our·year contributor to 
war. Under slightly different con.] ThiS or�amzatlOn .WIlS orlgllltlll� the objection to their being ill- (u!'ther information or in register. the Workshop fund rel1l11rkcd. 
ditionl!', however, said Judge Hud·r tbe A.menc.an �omnllttce lol'.. .Medl
-
eluded in [he Drive quite general. tng should wrHe to the fo�x]lcr� """"m quite glad I had this place 
son, we might have had a bctter t
cal A�d to RUSSia, .and for t�e most BARBARA SAGE, '43. ment. Putney. Vermont. fixed up." 
test of the useCulness of these ideas part It sends medical sup.pllcs nnd 
for the proscription of war nnd n ins�rumen�s. . 
greater degree o( success in npply.1 UllIted Chma Rehef 
ing them. 
I 
W?rld S�udents' Sc.rvice Fund 
Dissatis(action with the League , In C�ma . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . .  �O 
Co\'cnnnt led particularly i n  the Amer]can students supPOrt thiS 
United State�, to attempt to find almo.
st entirely. '.t provides food, 
substitutes lor proscril1tion or war.l housm.g .
and e1othmg. lor student 
In 1922 Senator Borah introduced I war ':Icllms. . . a resolution based upon Levinson's l Ame.r]ca� Fr]ends Service 
theory t.hat war had previously I Co�m]ttee . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  . been the lawful method of estab. Their work now IS 
Jishing justice between nations and I 
the most p.art. They are 
�hat the way to prevent it was to 84,000 children in 
make it a public crime under the France through milk 
law of nations lor which each na. school lunches. Some o
r 
tion should punish its own crim. med�cal �nd nutrition �nit8 arc . . 
inals. At Geneva in 1924 it was eratlllg In Western Chm8, 8OQ'le 111 
proposed that aggressive war should' Abyssinia. They do re(ugee 
be made an international crime I such as placement, both abroad and 
with the possible punishment, sub· I, here. . . . • 
j I to " d'dal review o( a com. The crlllcu�m In the New. ec JU I 
• I d' th . plete loss of rights. But the Geneva torla r�gar .'ng � 
P I I • --rt," e I for spec]ficatlon on the ro aco waJ auv v .  d . • '''cd Th J 1934 th International Law the pledge car s 18 Jusb . e 
A
n
. t" d
e 
w up • lawyers' Drive money ought to go to the or· 890Cla Ion re 
I " "  cod" "I d" statement, the Declaration or Bu. gamza.tlons . n ang I ,  accor mg d t " " terpreLation to their estimate of the yea ... re. apes , concerning III r . -I led b Ih ot th Kello .Briand Treaty, qUlremen as repreaen . y e e 
• gg . h' h budget. ff everyone specified, the �hereby a signatory state . w IC budget w.ould fall through beeause mther threatened war or aided a . ' h violat" tat to � considered the proportion would not be t e I�g S 
• 
e was 
.
. same. The Summer Camp as havlllg Violated the pact. With· 
Labo S h I I h • . . r c 00 mus ave mor out Violation other signatory states . ted Id I d might aid the victim oC aggression those IIlten:s . cou p c  ge, 
d ref I I  . " h<· t 
other organizations run on less. an usc a economiC r]g WI 0 . . . . 
the violator. fn 1032, Secretary I Th/d
·
I
·A
k
ctl
t
tles Drive 
d th t Stimson ha,d dcclaTed that t.he \You l e o recommen a 
United States would not recognize year d any situation brought about by t 1) A budget be .raw,n up 
mcans contrary to the pact. Non- the heads otthe organl�tlons 
recognition was not, h",wever, ct. ing money and the pre�ld�nt of 
fedive. An Ara-entine Antl.War Undergraduate AsSOCiatIOn, 
Pact of 1933 which repeated the I that this be put In the New. a 
text of the Kellogg-Briand Pact, I week C!r more before the D�ive takes 
and which 19 American and 11 Eu- place. Any changes public opi,nion 
ropean .tatel limed indicated I wants to make should be made , I tho . t. merely doubt as to the efficacity o( 18 poln ·ft t' any prohibition of war. 2) There be no Specl ca Ions 
Buy Defense Bonds 
made on the pledge c_rds and 
the money goes out at budaeted. 
3) That the Drive Committee 
• 
Something New Has Been Added -
- C O L  0 R 
comes to Bryn Mawr in the 1942 
Yearbook. Subscription lists are now �ing 
,. • 
completed,_ so sign up wit� Be�y Kerr� Pem� 
broke West. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
THE COLLEGE NEWS • 
CORRECTION, PLEASE 
The Collf'ge New. wishe. to cor­
rt!Ct any false impression created 
Radio and War to be 
Discussed by Arnold 
THE MUSIC DEPARTMBNT r by the break down of the 1935 eon-
Due to the fact (hat the Gilbert C. fl stitution. Thill constitution has not and Sullivan production is being u",ent Lllenl� been used, due to certain intrinsic I..... ____________ .....J weaknesses, 8l!1 well as to the Mo-given with Haverford this year, .:,;;-::;i��� I :,�:�::.:t 'd 
b)' the artiele in lut week's issue 
on the power of the faculty in the d N in u clash and the re-Frank A. Arnold, note ew fewer Clee Club members will take Common. Roo."" Moreh of the extreme Natlon- ' York radio con8ultant, will part in it. There appear to be India II the Ittrcasure house" of the admini81ration of the eollege. The ��; I �:::�:;
"d:
There(Orc. Mre. Manning on "Radio in War Time," on i a number of singers who British Empire, is a prevalent r It d · .- lh I of � - ultimate authority 8till ncu Y. attor InK' ..., . e p an day, March 12, at 8 P, M., in like to take an active..part in falf!(! idea in the mind of the Ameri- fall to tbe British Viceroy. government, haa "power over all Deanery. (orm ot ' "singing organiza- ean public, stated Mr�. �:;:;;�i'::� I �;;;;";;;;;'';;;';;;;'';;;';';:;;;;'�;:;;;';� matter. pertaining to admission re- Mr. Arnold will deal not As a result, Mr. Willoughby in Current Events. Neither 
quirementl, to undergraduate eur- with voeational opportunities torming a Madrigal Club which per eapita wealth or in war 
. . . . radio but will also disculII I include all members who have 'l sourcel Is India 8.3 wealthy or as rlculum, 1I)llructlon, Including at- d ,
'
v P d d . .  d an IU ropagan a, previous experience with the important as Mnlay or Burma. �en anee, ex811unatlon8 an recom- ticularly propagandu Club and those people who There ia a mistaken idea that India mcndatlons of �andldates (o� the I information sources and the unable to take part in this has been a great source ot revenue degree of A:B. . It was I)()lnted dition ol internationnl r'ldio. Gllb'lrt and Sullivan. This to England. Actually, Mrs. Man-o.ut that while. In theory, the nc- Mr. Arnold haa been a ia not being formed as a ning stated, India has done little tlOns of the !a.c�LY and .
of the of N. n. C. as Director 01 sing-song. but definite plans more than pay tor its own govern: s:na�e a;e S��Ject to .revlew .by ment, and in 1936 he was being made to give a concert, ment. t e oar of I r�tors, In practice Assoeiate Director of the date of which will be announced A second misconception that the faculty: ptl'rtlcularly through of Public Relations. soon as finnl arrangements are America holds concerning India, 
SOOTHE YOUR 
FRETS 
wit" Floweri from 
JEANNETTE'S 1hpresentatlon on the Board, The �eeting is under the aus- . All those interested in and that has bcc.n fostered by the hrough :"dvisory Committees on pices of the Voeati6nal Committee. this new Madrigal Club Ihould New Republic and the Nat,jon. 1!� I�=============!:! the apPOintment ot deans and of All who are interested are invited. i n  the Music Room ot Good- that India is united, and, if the president, an<i through a com-
h I art, at 6 o'c oek llromptiy, on alone, could be self-governing. mittce on appointments, exercises 
f Off H d t er Monday, March 9. this notion is untrue is evidenced a degree of pow .. un;qu. among aver or 0 . 
coli., ••. _____ Course' in Sanitation I:'!!!!!!!!!!!!"'O .... ;;;;;;!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! .. 
Tire Prod14ction lAid 
Bare at Con.llO/,ocke'; 
A Sanitation Course has 
started at Haverford College ' 
IN THE SPRING 
MAIN LINE 
TYPEWRITER REPAIR Co. 
TYPEWRITERS 
Typewriler 
RibboDl 
Monday a.(ternoons from 8.30 EXPERT Cunllnued frnm I' .. �e One 5.30 P. I'l0l., under the direction young girls' fancies REPAIR. 
Iliecca for various grades and part!! Colonel A. P. Hitchens, of the Ln-I "  ING 
of tires that WI! became confused. boratory of Public Health, turn to and Rebuilding on All M.ku From there we went into the versity of Pennsylvania. Dra/rr lor Nr .. Porlahtr private life of an inner tube. Thin This oourse will last ten w, .. '" , T.,pewritel'J 
rubber strips, sticky and pink, and the expense will not exceed two THE INN BRYN MAWR 2123 were mole molded into tubes of the or three dollars per person. 1006 LANCASTER A VB. right 'Iength, with openings at both Mawr students may attend the 1!:;;;;���;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;���;;;;;;;;;;��;;;;;;;�8�R�Y�N�MA��W�R�' �P�A;.;;;;� 
ends to prevent sticking. These I course in whole or in part. were coated with aoapstone ("the subjects to be discussed include: 
stutl' you pay 11 dollar for to put Epidemiology, Classification of . 
on your face," said Frank). Then eaBeS for Studying Their 
a worker cut Bquarea- from the tion, Respiratory Diseases, T"bE,,­
open-ended tubes, inserting valves culosis, Intestinal Diseases, 
and sealing them with rubber ce- Purification, Food Control, 
menl. At a nearby table the ends Mess Sanitation, Waste 
I
�'�:�:;I were apliced together with 135 Fly Control, Rat Control, pounds' pressure. At the next borne Diseases, MOBquito 
stage these tubes were placed on and Venereal Diseases. 
cylinders and inflated, then cov­
ered with an ouwr shell and kept 
ot 100 pounds internal steam 
pressure for five to fifteen minutes, 
depending 011 the size. Then the 
pressure was removed, the tire de­
flated, and an inner tube was com­
plete. There remained only water 
bath, and check-handling to insure 
against JlOllllible defee18. Women 
boxed the finished tubes and they 
were ready (or shipment. 
Back again to the tires. This 
time we aaw the completed "car­
casses" (rubber coated fibers made 
into numerous uniform strips 
which formed the body of the 
tire ) ,  like gigantic, thick hool)s. 
Next we were taken to the room 
where these great barrels were 
pressed into 1119lds, forming smooth 
tires. These were drollilCd into 
deep tanks, each holding twenty 
at a time. Hydaulit 1}fi!S8Urc W88 
exerted, and aftor several hours 
Murray to Speak 'on 
P.ycll% gy 01 
COntinued from Pa2. Qne 
War 
Sir F. Garland HopkinS at Cam­
bridge, England. Turning hia in­
lerests to the comparatively new 
scienl!C of psychology, he later 
spent aome time with Dr. Carl O. 
Jung in Vienna. 
In his book, Er,m,r(Ltiolt. in Per­
sOMlity, Dr. Murray describes the 
Harvard studies in l>ersonality. He 
has also written a biography 
Herman Melville in three volumes, 
wbich have not yeO been published. 
He is particularly qualifted 
epeak on the psychological a.""," I 
of war, a8 he has been assisting in 
the condyetion of a graduate 
nar on "Psychological Problems in 
Morale." and is aerving on a Na­
tional Committee on Morale. 
the tires were removed, complete S''''.''fl'� with treads of various design. 
We wen now taken to an ad­
joining building, where these tires 
were conveyed by t\ belt to be 
looked o\'er. Those passing in­
spection were painted black and 
the � trademark was sl>rayed 
on those lor commercial U8l!. Mil­
itary tires are not .tamped. 
We asked where the already \i.tept pa.uenger-ear tires were 
kept. They're stored away aarely. : ' 
we were informed. And that 
that 
A. we passed the 4nain office ' 1 
on our \1Ia)' oul, we saw a sign 
reading: '.'�'e aU resolve to d,p our 
full ahare for Victory." The rub­
bery smell overwhelmed us at first, 
but alte.rward. we realized that 
it was reassuring. 
CHAIRS LAMPS 
BOOKCASES 
N"YELTIES 
., 
HOBSON and OWENS 
1015 LancaJler Ave. 
Defeated by 0",/, 
Continued from 1�8.re Three 
a close SCOte of 24-22. 
FIRST T�"'��".!'�'"'r" 
. .  ' 
SPECIAL 
for this month 
FEATHER 
PERMANENT 
WAVE 
' •• 00 
MAISON ADOLPHE 
Lancaster Avenue 
Bryn Mawr 
, 
D I G  I T ?  
" 
" E N G L I S H  T R A N S L AT I O N  
Tbia hanunerbead is arT8.Dging n blind date and 
he'a merely telling another, meatball that. hi. 
"date" won't be any problem because abe say. 
-Pepai-Cola is the rage at her eehool. too. Ju.t o. 
it u at mMt «hoot. a.ll owr the country. 
.-
WH,.:O YOU SAY? Send .. oome of your 
bot . If .. tIM it ),0011 be ten bucb rieber. 
If we doD'� well Moot you • rejection .up to 
add to yourc:oUection. MailyoW' aIana: toCoUege 
1lopt..�CoIaCompoD,Y,LontrUlaDdCity,N.Y. 
• 
__ Colo ;. modo only by ". ... :C0/4 Co.. z.o". 1,IoM Cit>. N. Y. l/oUW _ by Aalltoriz<d Botfkn. 
